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Abstract
We present a superfield construction of Hamiltonian quantization with N = 2 supersymmetry generated by two fermionic
charges Qa . As a byproduct of the analysis we also derive a classically localized path integral from two fermionic objects Σa
that can be viewed as “square roots” of the classical bosonic action under the product of a functional Poisson bracket.
 2003 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license.In two earlier papers [1,2], it has been shown that
BRST symmetry can be embedded in an N = 1 su-
perfield formalism of unconstrained superfields. This
holds in both the Hamiltonian operator language and
in the phase space path integral form, and even
in the general case when phase space is curved.
Quite remarkably, also in the presence of second-class
constraints the appropriate superfield phase space
path integral precisely provides the correct Fradkin–
Senjanovic path integral measure [3] after integrating
over the superfield partners of the ordinary fields [2].
Related superfield formulations have later appeared in
other contexts as well [4].1
As expected, the required superspace is in that
case two-dimensional, spanned by ordinary time t
and a new (real) fermionic direction denoted by θ .
All original phase space coordinates zA0 (t) are then
extended to superfield phase space coordinates in the
E-mail address: phdamg@alf.nbi.dk (P.H. Damgaard).
1 Superfield formulations of the Lagrangian antifield formalism
[5] have also been considered [1,6].0370-2693  2003 Elsevier B.V.
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Open access under CC BY license.obvious manner
(1)zA(t, θ)= zA0 (t)+ θzA1 (t),
from which it follows that the superfield zA(t, θ) is of
same Grassmann parity A as zA0 (t).
In this Letter we will show how to generalize a
similar superfield construction to the case of N = 2
supersymmetry generated by two fermionic charges
Qa , a = 1,2.
N = 2 superfield phase space variables have the
following expansion,
zA(t, θ)= zA0 (t)+ θazaA(t)+
1
2
abθaθbz
3A(t)
(2)= zA0 (t)+ θazaA(t)+ δ(2)(θ)z3A(t).
It follows that Grassmann parities are

(
zA
)= (zA0 )= A, (zaA)= A + 1,
(3)(z3A)= A.
All other unconstrained N = 2 superfields F will
have analogous expansions that truncate at the top
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zA0 (t) are identified with the original phase space
variables.
The graded Poisson bracket for superfields is de-
fined by
(4){F (z(t, θ)),G(z(t, θ))}≡ F←−∂AωAB−→∂BG,
with a symplectic superfield metric
(5)ωAB(z(t, θ))= {zA(t, θ), zB(t, θ)},
that may or may not depend on z(t, θ). As is well
known, ωAB has the following symmetry properties:
ωAB =−(−1)ABωBA,
(6)(ωAB)= A + B,
which implies
(7){F,G} = −(−1)(F )(G){G,F }.
The condition
(8)ωAD∂DωBC(−1)AC + cyclic = 0
guarantees the super Jacobi identity
(9){{F,G},H}(−1)(F )(G)+ cyclic= 0.
The inverse symplectic metric is denoted by ωAB so
that ωABωBC = δAC .
We now introduce a constant symmetric (bosonic)
metric gab = gba and two fermionic parameters θa .
Next, we define two superfield derivatives
(10)Da ≡ ∂
∂θa
+ gabθb ∂
∂t
= ∂a + θa∂t ,
where we raise indices with the help of the metric,
i.e., θa = gabθb. The superspace derivatives (10) are
fermionic, and one immediately sees that
(11)[Da,Db]≡D{aDb} = 2gab∂t .
We are thus naturally led to choose the metric gab
constant and invertible with gabgbc = δac . There are,
however, still two distinct classes of metric, depend-
ing on the sign of det(g). When det(g) is positive (for
convenience normalized to unity) the metric can be
continuously deformed to the identity, while for neg-
ative det(g) (again conveniently normalized to minus
unity), this is not possible. When θa carries non-trivial
ghost number, ghost number conservation requiresdet(g)=−1. An example of an N = 2 formalism with
ghost number has been given in Ref. [7] for the case of
Lagrangian Yang–Mills theory gauge fixed with BRST
and anti-BRST symmetry. Further extension to higher
N and non-trivial geometry can also be considered [8].
We will seek for a superfield action whose equa-
tions of motion are
(12)DazA(t, θ)= {Qa(z(t, θ); t, θ), zA(t, θ)},
where the Qa are fermionic. Applying Db from the
left to this equation, and symmetrizing in a and b we
get
(13)z˙A =−{H,zA},
where the superfield Hamiltonian H is defined by
(14)D{aQb} + {Qa,Qb}=−2gabH,
and Da is the explicit differentiation analog of Da .
We make no restriction to the case of explicit t or θ
independence of Qa (and hence H ).
Multiplying Eq. (13) from the left by θa , and
employing Eq. (12), we find
(15)∂azA = {Ωa, zA},
where we have defined
Ωa
(
z(t, θ); t, θ)
(16)≡Qa(z(t, θ); t, θ)+ θaH (z(t, θ); t, θ).
The superspace evolution in θa is thus dictated by the
combination Ωa , while the corresponding evolution
in time t is dictated by the superfield Hamiltonian
H of Eq. (14). At this stage Ωa and H appear on
similar footing, and both are derived from the same
fundamental objects Qa .
The superfield integrability conditions(
∂a∂t − ∂t∂a
)
zA(t, θ)= 0,
(17)∂{a∂b}zA(t, θ)= 0,
are satisfied if
(18)∂tΩa +
{
Ωa,H
}+ ∂aH = 0,
(19)∂{aΩb} + {Ωa,Ωb}= 0,
where ∂t and ∂a here stand for explicit t and θa
derivatives.
Evaluating Eq. (13) at θa = 0, we find
(20)z˙A0 (t)=−
{
H0, z
A
0 (t)
}
,
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(21)H0(z0; t)=−14gab
(
∂ {aQb} + {Qa,Qb})∣∣∣∣
θ=0
.
Consider now
(22)XA(t, θ)≡ z˙A(t, θ)+ {H,zA(t, θ)},
and perform a rescaling in θa ,
(23)θa → θ ′a ≡ αθa.
Then,
(24)
dXA
dα
= d
dt
dzA
dα
+
{
∂H
∂α
, zA
}
− {θaQa,{zA,H}},
where we have used Eq. (15) and θaθa = 0, which
implies
(25)dz
A
dα
= {θaQa, zA}.
Differentiating w.r.t. time t gives
d
dt
dzA
dα
= {θa∂tQa, zA}
+ (XB + {zB,H})∂B{θaQa, zA}
= {θa∂tQa, zA}+XB∂B{θaQa, zA}
(26)− {H,{θaQa, zA}}.
Combining these results, we get, successively,
dXA
dα
=XB∂B
{
θaQ
a, zA
}+ {∂H
∂α
, zA
}
+ {θa∂tQa, zA}+ {θaQa,{H,zA}}
− {H,{θaQa, zA}}
=XB∂B
{
θaQ
a, zA
}
(27)+
{
∂H
∂α
+ θa∂tQa +
{
θaQ
a,H
}
, zA
}
.
We now use the consistency condition (18). Perform-
ing the rescaling (23) this condition reads
(28)∂H
∂α
+ {θaQa,H}+ θa∂tQa = 0,
which, when inserted into Eq. (27), gives
dXA
dα
=XB∂B
{
θaQ
a, zA
}
(29)=XBωBC
{
zC,
{
θaQ
a, zA
}}
.This ordinary homogeneous differential equation which
governs the α (and hence θa) evolution of XA shows
that if we choose XA|α=0 = 0, we have XA(α)= 0 for
all α. Thus, if the superfield equations of motion
(30)z˙A(t, θ)=−{H,zA(t, θ)}
hold for θa = 0 (where they explicitly coincide with
the classical equations of motion for the physical
phase space variables zA0 and Hamiltonian H0 accord-
ing to Eq. (20)), they hold for all θa . The Hamil-
tonian dynamics of the zero-sector can be “lifted” to
the N = 2 superspace. Not surprisingly, it is precisely
the integrability condition (18) which guarantees this.
The next step is to find a suitable action from
which the equations of motion (12) can be derived.
Immediate candidates are the following two fermionic
functionals,
(31)
Σa =
∫
dt d2 θ
[
zA(t, θ)ω¯ABD
azB(t, θ)(−1)B
+Qa(z(t, θ), t, θ)],
where
(32)ω¯AB ≡
(
zC∂C + 2
)−1
ωAB =
1∫
0
α dαωAB(αz).
Indeed, one can readily verify that variations of
Σa precisely generate the equations of motion (12).
However, the objects Σa being Grassmann numbers,
we cannot exponentiate them to let them take the
role of actions. So although they lead to the desired
equations of motion (12), we must seek alternatives.
As a first attempt, consider the following action S,
derived with the help of a functional Poisson bracket:
S ≡ 1
4
gab
{
Σb,Σa
}
= 1
4
gabΣ
b
∫ ←−
δ
zB(t ′, θ ′)
dt ′ d2θ ′
(33)×ΩBA(t ′, θ ′; t, θ) dt d2θ
−→
δ
zA(t, θ)
Σa,
based on an ultralocal ΩAB :
ΩAB(t ′, θ ′; t, θ)
(34)= ωAB(z(t, θ))δ(t ′ − t)δ(2)(θ ′ − θ).
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S = 1
4
∫
dt d2θ
(−DbzCωCB +Qb←−∂B)
× gbaωBA
(
ωADD
azD(−1)D + ∂AQa
)
(35)
=
∫
dt d2θ
(
−1
4
DbzBgbaωBAD
azA(−1)A −H
)
,
where H is as given in Eq. (14). Note that it is ωAB ,
and not ω¯AB , which enters in the kinetic term. We next
derive the equations of motion:
0 = δS
δzB(t, θ)
= 1
2
DbgbaωBAD
azA(−1)A+B
− 1
4
DbzCgba∂BωCAD
azA(−1)A+B(C+1)
− ∂BH
(36)= ωBAz˙A − ∂BH.
These are the equations of motion of the N = 1 case,
although now expressed in terms of N = 2 superfields.
Integrating up these equations of motion, we find that
the action is classically equivalent to
(37)S =
∫
dt d2θ
[
zBω¯BAz˙
A −H ],
with ω¯AB defined as in Eq. (32). At this stage we
also note that the action (35) has an equivalent first-
order formulation in terms of an additional superfield
λAa (t, θ) with (λAa )= A + 1:
(38)
S =
∫
dt d2θ
[
λAa g
abωABλ
B
b (−1)B
+ λAa
(
ωABD
azB(−1)B + ∂AQa
)]
.
The fact that only the N = 1 equations of motion ap-
pear from the action (35) should not be a surprise. For
a 2n-dimensional superfield phase space there is an
obvious impossibility of deriving the 4n equations of
motion (12). In fact, this is the origin of a serious prob-
lem with the action (35). To simplify the discussion, let
us consider the case where ωAB is constant. Expand-
ing the superfield according to Eq. (2), and performingthe θa-integrations, we are left with
(39)
S =
∫
dt
[
z3A
(
ωABz˙
B
0 − ∂AH0(z0)
)
+ 1
2
abz
aAωABz˙
bB(−1)B
− 1
2
abz
aA−→∂ AH0
←−
∂ Bz
bB(−1)B
]
,
where H0 is as defined in Eq. (21). The top component
z3A of the phase space superfield zA has ended up
playing the role of a Lagrange multiplier that imposes
the classical equations of motion for the original phase
space variables z0 as a δ-function constraint in the
path integral. The path integral has been localized on
just the classical trajectories. Indeed, the remaining
zaA-integrations precisely conspire to provide for the
Jacobian that renders the partition function equal
to unity. So although we have achieved an N = 2
superfield phase space path integral formulation with
correct equations of motion, the price we have paid is
total absence of quantum fluctuations.
Interestingly, a path integral based on the action
(35) or equivalently (37), which trivializes the path
integral dynamics to the classical trajectories has
earlier been arrived at from an entirely different
context2 by Gozzi et al. [9]. Here we see that this “path
integral for classical physics” can be deduced from
an underlying principle of two superfield equations
of motion, and two fermionic actions Σa that are
effectively square roots (w.r.t. the product induced by
the ordinary functional superfield Poisson bracket) of
the bosonic action S.
We now present a classical (bosonic) action that
leads to the correct equations of motion, and which
does not localize on the classical trajectories. We first
introduce some notation. Let
(40)θ˜a ≡ gabbcθc.
It follows that
(41)1
2
θaθ˜a = δ(2)(θ) and θ˜ a = ∂aδ(2)(θ),
2 The idea of an operator formulation of classical mechanics was
apparently suggested by Koopman and von Neumann in 1931–1932,
see Ref. [9].
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derivatives
(42)D ≡ θaDa = θa∂a, D˜ ≡ θ˜aDa.
We also define a covariant derivative
(43)∇a ≡Da − adQa,
by means of which the proposed equations of motion
(12) take the compact form
(44)∇azA(t, θ)= 0.
Here we have introduced the adjoint action w.r.t. the
super Poisson bracket, adF ≡ {F, · }. Similarly, we
also define
(45)∇ ≡D − adQ, ∇˜ ≡ D˜ − ad Q˜,
where Q ≡ θaQa and Q˜ ≡ θ˜aQa . An important
property of D˜ is antisymmetry under transposition
(conjugation), D˜T =−D˜, while, as can be seen, D is
neither symmetric nor antisymmetric. This means that
D˜ (and not D) is a natural derivative to introduce in
the kinetic term of an N = 2 action.
We propose the following action:
S =−1
2
∫
dt d2θ
(
zAω¯ABD˜z
B + Q˜)
+
∫
dt d2θ
(∇zA)hABλB
(46)+
∫
dt ΠA
∫
d2θ λA,
where in addition to the 2n phase space superfield
variables zA we have added 2n Lagrange superfield
multipliers λA(t, θ) and Lagrange multipliers ΠA(t).
We have also introduced the superfield vielbeins hAB
of the symplectic metric, defined by
(47)ωAB = (−1)B(1+D)hACω0CDhBD,
where ω0AB is the superfield symplectic metric in
Darboux form. With the vielbeins inserted in front of
the Lagrange multiplier λB in the second line of (46)
that term shares the reparametrization invariance of
the rest of the action. We note that the vielbeins are
invertible.
The variational equations of motion from (46) are
(48)λA = 0, ΠA = 0,and hence, for the superfield phase space variables,
(49)∇˜zA = 0,
and
(50)∇zA = 0.
As we shall show below, the two sets of Eqs. (49)
and (50) are, taken together, equivalent to the N = 2
equations of motion (12).
It is instructive to first view the action (46) in
component form. To simplify this component analysis
let us note that if we are only interested in the classical
equations of motion, we can ignore the presence of
vielbeins by formally setting hAB = δAB in Eq. (46).
This is because the vielbeins, being invertible, are
only responsible for the correct path integral measure
which comes just from the integration over λA. We
also remind the reader that this Lagrange multiplier
λA has an expansion
(51)λA(t, θ)= λ0A + θaλaA +
1
2
abθaθbλ
3
A,
but the last term in (46) simply removes the top
component λ3A.
3 Expanding the rest by means of (2),
and performing the θa-integrations, we get
(52)
S =
∫
dt
[
zA0 ω¯AB z˙
B
0 +
1
2
gab∂
aQb
+ 1
4
zaAωABgabz
Bb(−1)B
+ 1
2
gabz
aA∂AQ
b
+ ab
(
zaA− {Qa, zA0 })λbA(−1)A
+ 2
(
z3A − 1
2
ab
({
∂aQb, zA0
}
+ zaB∂B
{
Qb, zA0
}))
λ0A
]
.
Varying the action (52) w.r.t. z3A we indeed verify that
on-shell λ0A = 0, while varying w.r.t. λaA then yields
(53)zaA = {Qa, zA0 }.
3 An alternative to introducing this term explicitly is to work
with a constrained superfield λA whose top component is required
to vanish identically. We prefer to use the formulation with an
unconstrained superfield.
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the Qa -transform of the original phase space variables
z0. In turn, varying with respect to zaA and using
Eq. (53) we verify that λaA = 0. Similarly for z3A:
varying w.r.t. λ0A and using (53), we get
(54)z3A = 1
2
ab
({
∂aQb, zA0
}+ {Qa,{Qb, zA0 }}).
Inserting the above identifications back into (52), we
find that at the classical level this action is equivalent
to
(55)
S =
∫
dt
[
zA0 ω¯AB z˙
B
0 +
1
2
gab∂
aQb
− 1
4
{
Qa, zA0
}
ωABgab
{
zB0 ,Q
b
}
+ 1
2
gab
{
Qa, zA0
}
∂AQ
b
]
.
The last three terms neatly conspire to yield
(56)S =
∫
dt
(
zA0 ω¯AB z˙
B
0 −H0
)
,
where H0 is as defined in Eq. (21). This is just the
phase space action needed for the original phase space
variables z0 associated with the classical Hamiltonian
H0, and equations of motion
(57)z˙A0 =−
{
H0, z
A
0
}
.
Remarkably, due to the explicit presence of the viel-
bein hAB in Eq. (46), integrations over ΠA,λA, zaA
and z3A all precisely combine to yield the required
measure factor Pf(ω(z0)) in the BFV path integral
over the remaining phase space variables z0. This is
precisely as in the N = 1 case [1].
Our next aim is to show that the two Eqs. (49)
and (50) in fact are equivalent to the equations of
motion (44). Of course, the opposite statement is
trivially true: we recover (49) and (50) by multiplying
Eq. (44) by θ˜a and θa , respectively. Let us now,
conversely, consider Eq. (49). Using the definition (45)
we conclude that
∇azA = gabcdθdFAbc
(58)= 1
2
adθdg
bcFAbc +
1
2
θdg
{abcd}FAbc,
where FAab is a so far undetermined (superfield) func-
tion which is symmetric in the lower indices, FAab =FAba , and where in the second line we have split up in
symmetric and antisymmetric parts in indices a and d .
Multiplying Eq. (58) by θa from the left, and making
use of Eq. (50), gives
(59)δ(2)(θ)gbcFAbc = 0,
from which we conclude that
(60)gbcFAbc =−θeEeA,
for a new superfield function EeA. Next, apply Da
on Eq. (58) and use (10) as well as the equations of
motion “lifted” to superspace, Eq. (30), to get
(61)g{acdb}FAcd =−θeGeabA,
where GeabA =GebaA is given by
(62)
GeabA ≡ g{bcdeFBcd∂B
{
Qa}, zA
}− g{acdeDb}FAcd .
Logically, we have the right to use Eq. (30) at this
stage as Eqs. (49) and (50) themselves imply the zero-
sector dynamics (20) and, hence, as we have shown
above in Eqs. (20)–(30), the “lifted” dynamics (30).
Substituting (60) and (61) into (58), we conclude that
(63)∇azA = δ(2)(θ)IaA,
for yet another superfield function IaA. This in turn,
by the same argument that led to Eq. (61), implies
(64){bcθcIa}A =−δ(2)(θ)KbaA
for a superfield functionKabA =KbaA. Thus, IaA can
have no zero-component, which, when plugged into
Eq. (63) finally gives
(65)∇azA = 0,
as we wished to show. The impossibility of having
an action that depends on only 2n phase space vari-
ables giving rise to the 4n N = 2 equations of motion
(44) is circumvented by splitting up these 4n equations
into 2n equations of motion (through Eq. (49)) and
2n constraints (through (50)) whose role in addition
is to assure that the superfield partners of the original
phase space variables are given by canonical transfor-
mations.
We finally remark that also at the operator level the
two equations
(66)∇˜ zˆA(t, θ)= 0, ∇ zˆA(t, θ)= 0
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quantum equations of motion
(67)∇azˆA(t, θ)= 0.
Here
(68)∇a ≡Da − (ih¯)−1 ad Q̂a
with ad F̂ ≡ [F̂ , · ] denoting the adjoint action of the
operator F̂ , and with the operators ∇ and ∇˜ being
defined as in Eq. (45) with the obvious replacements
of Poisson brackets with commutators. Moreover, the
two equations (66), or, equivalently, the equations of
motion (67) assure compatibility between the funda-
mental equal-time commutation relation
(69)[zˆA0 (t), zˆB0 (t)]= ih¯ωˆ(zˆ0(t))
and this commutation relation lifted to the equal-t and
equal-θa superspace commutation relation,
(70)[zˆA(t, θ), zˆB(t, θ)]= ih¯ωˆ(zˆ(t, θ)).
As a special case, we can consider the Hamiltonian
superfield for theories with 1st class constraints and
Sp(2) symmetry, a long sought-for generalization of
the superfield formalism for BRST symmetry [1] in
which the two charges Q̂a appear on equal footing.
That case corresponds, in the operator formalism, to
the algebra-generating condition [Q̂a, Q̂b] = 0. In-
troducing a “gauge-fixing boson” F we can explic-
itly construct an Sp(2) invariant superfield unitarizing
Hamiltonian by means of the substitution
(71)Q̂a → exp[(ih¯)−2θbgbccd ad([Q̂d , F̂ ])]Q̂a.
This, and other aspects of the present superfield
formalism, will be discussed elsewhere [10].
To conclude, we have shown how to formulate
N = 2 superfield Hamiltonian dynamics on a three-
dimensional superspace spanned by time t and two
fermionic directions θa . The starting point of our
construction is a set of two fermionic charges Qa and
two superspace derivativesDa . From a combination of
the Qa’s we derive an Hamiltonian which governs the
time evolution of the superfield phase space variables,
and whose θa = 0 part gives the Hamiltonian of
the original phase space variables. From Qa also
follows two fermionic charges Ωa which generate
translations in the two θa-directions. A superfield
phase space path integral for this N = 2 theory hasbeen proposed, and shown to reduce to the usual
phase space path integral upon integration over the
θa-variables and after integrating out all auxiliary
variables of the path integral. Remarkably, even the
correct path integral measure with the Pf(ω(z0))-factor
comes out automatically, thus generalizing the result
of Ref. [1] to this setting.
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